TRENDING NEWS STORIES
Indiana Redistricting Reform Advocates Disappointed By Rulings

Indiana, like many states, is gerrymandered. But will lawmakers use the Supreme Court rulings as an excuse not to fix it?
CREDIT JILL SHERIDAN/WFYI

ACA Rates Up For Hoosiers On The Marketplace

Record numbers of Hoosiers now have insurance, but insurance companies keep raising rates.

READ MORE

CREDIT BRANDON SMITH/IPB

Holcomb: No Indiana National Guard Troops Sent To Mexican Border

There is still a helicopter and a team to run and maintain it, however.

READ MORE

WBAA QUARTER NOTES

Afternoon Classics with Greg Kostraba

Weekdays from 2 to 4 on 101.3 FM and WBAA.org

Each Friday at 3, Greg presents “Your 3:00 Pick-Me-Up,” music to help rejuvenate your Friday afternoon. This week, he will feature the motet Exsultate, Jubilate by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, sung by soprano Christine Schäfer.

What's New

Have you seen The Notorious RBG? You can hear works in honor of Justice Ruth Bader Ginsberg, as well as American Canvas by Jennifer Higdon, and The Indispensable Man (Words by FDR) - a new clarinet concerto by Victoria Bond on this patriotic episode. Host John Clare speaks with composer Patrice Michaels, and soloists John Yeh and Mimi Stillman on this all women composers, all American show with this week's What's New!

Inside Jazz with Don Seybold
Sunday evening from 8 to midnight on AM 920 and the WBAA Jazz stream

On the next Inside Jazz, tune in for Kenny Garrett, Chris Potter, Charles Lloyd, James Moody, Cannonball Adderley, and Joey Alexander, and in preparation for the 4th, we’ll travel musically to the film noir-ish world of Southern California with Brent Laidler, Diana Krall, Tom Waits, and others

ARTS SPOTLIGHT

The prominence of numerous artists and musicians in the Greater Lafayette and surrounding communities not only makes our community a wonderful place to live, but a great place to move to and stay. Art is an integral part of our human culture and should be celebrated, which is why in 2014 WBAA launched the a monthly series called the WBAA Arts Spotlight.

THE ARCHIVES

Joshua Bell Returns

Next month, Joshua Bell returns to Indiana to play Max Bruch’s Violin Concerto No. 1 in g minor. WBAA’s John Clare spoke to Bell about coming home, his latest release of Max Bruch with his orchestra, the Academy of St. Martin’s in the Field, and recording over 40 albums.

READ MORE
WBAA PEOPLE & EVENTS

Share & Subscribe to the WBAA E-newsletter!
For the e-newsletter to your friends and family - encourage them to subscribe. Learn about top news stories, art happenings, music and events. previous e-newsletters are also posted to the website.

READ MORE

July 21 - Twin Fiddlers Hosted by Greg Kostraba

Mike Barnett is a native of Nashville, Tennessee and an accomplished fiddler who has toured and performed with many renowned artists including Jesse McReynolds & the Virginia Boys with multiple appearances on the Grand Ole Opry.

Alex Hargreaves of Corvallis, Oregon, excels in a wide variety of styles including jazz, bluegrass, new acoustic, Texas style, western swing and classical. Mentored by some of the greats in progressive acoustic music, he has already toured with Mike Marshall, David Grisman, Jerry Douglas, and Bruce Molsky.

PURCHASE TICKETS HERE

READ MORE
Visit WBAA's community calendar to take a look at all the events happening around our community

June 28  Steve Inskeep at WBAA - Sold Out!
July 2    WBAA T-Shirt Contest Starts (ends 8/3)
July 21   Twin Fiddlers Concert at Delphi Opera House
August 2  Wait Wait Bus Trip to Chicago
August 4  Jen Siukola Quintet at Delphi Opera House
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